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Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee. My name is Douglas Besharov. 

I am the Director of the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect. 

I am pleased to come here today to describe the goals and activities 

.' ' .. tlf the Nl1tional.,in:l.:\~~J)n Child Abuse and Neglect. 

I was previously Director of the New York State Assembly Select 

Committee on Child Abuse. Befor~ that, in the New York City Corpora-

tion Counsel's Office, I was the Assistant In-Charge-Of Family Court 

Planning and Programming. As such, I supervised a staff of 37 attorneys 

assigned to child abuse and neglect, juvenile delinquency, supervisi.on, 

support, Uniform Support to Dependents Law (USDL), paternity, and family 

offense cases. 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1973, under the leadership of then Senator Walter Mondale and 

Congressman John Brademas, the Congress held a series of hearings 

across the country which revealed that State and local efforts to 

combat child abuse and child neglect were widely deficient. 

At that time, although all fifty States had child abuse reporting 

laws, the legal framework for child protection work was often incomplete 

and unnecessar.ily complex, thus making it difficult to euccessf'ully 

implement effective programs. Moreover, the institutional 

support necessary to sustain adequate trp.atmcnt and preventive services 

"w8l'.:wi ~'1.l.y .u.cldnv,. 
~.~.. ,. 

the. 1:.t;;:l"~'I-;q,,, sk.il1s and ancillary services necessary to meet their im-

Child protect:!.ve workers were generally not given 

portant responsibilities. 
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In almost every community in the Nation, there were inadequacies, 

breakdowns, and lack of coordination in the child protective process. 

Rep~rts were increasing faster than agencies could handle them, yet 

detection and reporting remained haphazard and incomplete; protective 

investigations were often backlogged or poorly performed; and suitable 

treatment programs were almost non-existent for the majority of 

families needing them, 

Too often, the only treatment alternatives available to child protec-

tive agencies were infrequent and largely meaningless home visits; 

overused, and sometimes abusive, foster care; and UI,thinking reliance 

on court action. Lacking suitable long term treatment services, most 

American communities were faced with a grim choice in cases of serious 

abuse or neglect: either break up such families or leave the children 

at home where they might be seriously injured or even killed. 

Studies indicated that as many as three-quarters of the children whose 

deaths were suspected of being caused by child abuse or neglect were 

previously known to the authorities. 

The Congressional response was the nearly unanimous passage of the 

Federal Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974, often 

called the "Mondale Act," because of its chief sponsor. 

~ 
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The Act, P.L. 93-247, created the National Center on Child Abuse and 

Neglect to provide the first sustained focus for Federal efforts to 

improve' the plight of abused and neglected children and their families. 

The National Center (NCCAN) is an org(1nizationa1 part of the O.S. 

Children's Bureau within HEW's Administration for Children, Youth, 

and Families of the Office of Human Development Services. 

The authorizations and appropriations that have supported the National 

Center since it was established are as follows: 

Fiscal Year Authorization Appropriation 

1971, $15 millio,) $4.5 million 1975 $20 million $14.7 m:Lllil~n 
1976 $25 million $18.9 minion 1977 $25 million $18.9 lulllion 1978* $25 million $18.9 million 1979** $25 m.i11ion $21.2 million 

As mandated by P.L. 93-247, over 50~~ of each year's appropriation is 

allocated to demonstration projects. The law also requires that no 

less than 5% nor more than 20% of the app~oprintion be allocated to 

eligible States for strengthening their programs. Since FY 1975, 

the full 20% has been nllocnted to these spednl Stnte p~m\ts •. But 

last year was the first year that the full 20% was actually spent on 

State grants, because large numbers of States Were not eligible until 

then. (42 States are now eligible or conditionnlly eligible.) Depending 

-----~------~~-------------------------------------------------------------
*Legislatioll extending the life of the authorization is presently pending 
before Congress. 

**Bssed on the President's FY 1979 Budget Request. 

I , 
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on the year, from 10-15% of appropriations has been spent on research. 

An additional 10-15% has been spent on training and technical assistance. 

The remaining 5% of appropriations has supported the gatherin~, analysis and 

dissemination of program and research information (through the NCCAN 

Clearinghouse on Programs and Research and through highly targeted 

publications). Pursuant to its enabling legislation, the National 

Center also develops recommended Standards for Child.Abuse and Neglect 

Prevention and Treatment Programs and helps coordinate Federal activi-

ties through the Federal Advisory Board on Child Abuse an~ Neglect. (A 

copy of the Act and the regulations implemCltting it are attached as 

Appendix 1 of this statement.) 

, 
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NCCAN AcTIVITIES 

The following is a pa~tial listing of NCCAN activities by category of 

activitX· 

Research Projects 

The law requires the National Center to "conduct rasearch" into the causas, pre-

vention, identification, and traatrnent of child abuse cnd neglect. In 

fulfillment of this requirement, we have iunded 16 research projects 

exploring: 

the factors contributing to child abuse and neglect, including 

family, social and economic stresses; 

-- the relationship between drug abuse and alcohol ab~se and child 

mal.tl:eatment; 

-- promising preventive and treatment techniques; and 

-- the means to meaaure and evaluate the effectiveness of programs. 

Underlying much of our research is an attempt to better understand 

the complex relationship between psycho-social factors and ind~vi

dual behavior. For example, poverty is frequently cited as a stress 

on parents that can lead to abuse. And yet, we know that 

most poor families do not abuse ~r neglect their children. Under-

standing iG~ues such as this will help us to identify and suppo~t 

needed preventive and treatment services. (More detailed de~etlptlons 

of the National Center's research proje(,ts are found in Appendix 2.) 
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The law also requires the National Center to make "a comp'lete and full study 

and investigation of the national incidcnce of child abuse and neglect." 

At the prescnt time, we estimatc that there are approximately 1 million 

abused ~nd neglected children in our country. Of this total, about 

100,000-200,000 are physically abused, from 60,000-100,000 are sexually 

abused, and the remainder are "neglected"--an omnibus term used to 

mean parental failure to provide such basic nece~~ities of life as 

food, clothing, and shelter. We are now in the midst of a nationwide 
I 

study of the actual incidence and severity of unreported as well as 

reported cases of child maltreatment in the United States. 

By gi.ving us a more precise idea of the extent of child abuse and 

neglect--by State, by demographic and geographic characterist1.cs, and 

by type of abuse and neglect--this incidence study is expected to 

facilitate the better allocation of limited service resources and, 

perhaps more importantly, it should help mobilize greater public 

support for treatment and preventive efforto. 

Demonstration Projects 

As I mentioned, the present lsw requires that 50% of the appropriations 

be used to support demonstration projects. 
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We have estab1ished 16 Demonstration Treatment Centers, in various parts 

of the country, to develop and test comprehensive service techniques which. 

if they prove successful, can be replicated elsewhere. these prOjects are 

responsible for total case management within the context of the 

community-wide coordination of services. Most of the projects are 

\lsing interdisciplinary teams of professionals to gutde and coordi-

nate th",ir efforts. Depetldiftg I'n the project, they are I'erforming 

child protective investigations, child and fami1y assessments, and 

direct treatment (including group therapy, art therapy, and p1ay 

therapy). Many are operating 24 hour hot-lines (sometimes called 

"help lines") for parent counseling. AJl of these projects are 

focused on the goa1 of keeping families together and preVenting 

the unnecessary placement of children. Staffed by ~pecia1ly trained 

teams of professionals and paraprofessionals. these unique centers 

are attemptins to demonstrate ~lhat can be accomplished when treat-

ment staff have the time and resources to meet the needs of multi-

problem, abuse and neglect families. Each year, these projects 

'serve over 8,000 children in 5,000 families. (More detailed descrip-

tions of these projects ar~ found in Appendix 3.) 

We have funded 9 additional Innovative Demonstration Projects to address 

the problems of three groups of faudlies that are often not adequately 

served by existing systems--Native Americans, udlitary, and rural families. 

Especially sensitive to the traditions and problems of the populations 

they serv~, these projects are seeking to place child protective work 

within their client's cultural context. By ensuring that their clients 

receive the full ranse of needed services, these projects are identifying 
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gaps in existing service syste~ for these special populations and 

moving to fill them. Each year, these projects serve over 2,000 

children in 1,000 families. (Descriptions of these oro~ectG arc ~ound in 

Appendix 4.) 

We have also established 16 Demonstration Resource Projects to explore how 

best to help localities and private Citizcns to assess, coordinate, and 

improve services. In response to State and local needs, they provide a 

Jiversity of training and technical assistance, including consultativ~ 

services on case management and agency administration and specialized 

tr!ltlti."1,!: II> ~.:'tor.jisciplinary settings to accomplish "l:ross-ferti1ization" 

1:'1 :l.d ... "" , l!cuce~'nl> and understanding. Bach year, these projects respond 

~;c u'lC~' 10,000 Ler-Imical assistance requests and train over 15,000 

111~1i~id~ .... (l. (D('s~d, tions of these projects are found in Appendix 5.) 

~ie hj'~e r,:nded 22 Demonstratior. Training Projects (to 16 States and 

6 nationa1 professional organizationsl to test the National Center's 

train l.n g. curriculum on the identification and referral of child abuse 

and nngl(!ct cases. In une year, these projects trained over 23,000 

individuals. 

We have also made a grant to Parents Anonymous, a parental self-help 

group, to increase its coverage across our country. Progress has been 

substantial--four years ago there were 60 chapters of Parents Anonymous, 

now there are over 750 chapters, with at least one in every State, helping 

over 7,000 parents deal with their problems. Over 200 chapters were estnb-

lishcd last year alone. The Parents Anonymous self-help WATS hotline 

~ 
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received over 11,000 calls in ehe last year. In the coming Year, we 

expect state organizations to be established in 25-30 states. ~fcmber

ship is expected to double in the next two years. 

All of the abovo described demonstration projects are being evaluated 

by outside teams of experts to determine what seems to work and can 

be replicated in other communities. 

TRAINING 

On the basis of a nationwide assessm,mt of needs in 1975, we idl>ntified 

training as an urgent priority. As an immediate m()asure, we trained 

1,700 prof<.!ssionals and potaprofessionals in a series of 5-day con

ferences in all parts of the countr-y. 

But in the long run, training cannot be provided directly by a National 

Center like ours--it must be a local responsibility tailored to fit 

local needs and practices. Therefore, we have produced a multidisci

plinary curriculum package that can be used by local trainers to present 

comp:rehensive, thought-provoking, and interesting training sessions. 

All necessary materials an, con tained in the package, includiog un 

easily readable guide, seven films, and ten film strips. In its first 

year of use, over 30,000 people were trained with the assistance of 

this curriculum package. 
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In addition, our regional offices and Demonstration Resource Projects, 

wldch I just mentioned, annually train over 15,000 people. For example, 

for two years now, over 6,000 Head Start personnel have been trained 

annually in methods of recognizing and effectively handling situations 

of child abuse and neglect. ('1.'0 augment: this effort, we have pUblished 

a "Self Instructional ManlU\l on Child Abuse and Neglect: for Head Star.t 

Personnel." ) 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

We have found that the impact of our technical assistance activities 

is maximized if we: (1) develop model, or prototype, materials that can 

be of lasting benefit to a wide number of agencies, by being implemented 

or adopted for local use, and (2) ensure that technical assistance efforts 

are tailored to locally identified needs. 

Therefore, in 1975. I~e performed a region-by-region national assessment 

in ~lhich state and local service providers, planners, and consumers 

identified areas for immediate action. Each HEI~ Regional Office developed 

a two-year plan to upgrade services. Mnny of these plans included: 

training of social Iwrkers, police, judges, mental health professionals 

and educators (25 States); community-wide multidiscip1ini'ry teams to 

improve child protective case planning and management (12 States); 

statewide interagency coordinating committees (6 States); and the 

organization of comprehfJt\sive emergency services for children and 

families (3 States). These plans were succesDfu11y iml'lemented and 

we are now assessing future needs. 
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Some of the prototype or model materials I~e have prepared m~e: 

o A Hodel Child Protection Act which, after Hnal revisions, will 

be available to those wishing to improve state child abuse laws; 

o A hospital protocol for the idettcif;l.cnt;l.on and reporting of child 

abuse and neglect which has been field tested and will soon be 

widely distributed; 

o 'rhree mo;lels of information systems States can use to l.mprovo 

their record keeping and central register syst~ms; nnd 

a Public m~areness materials to increase lmowledge and sympathetic 

understanding of ch~ld maltreatment. 

I think that our public /lwareness materials beal: special note. In 

consultation with 20 treatment agencies, we prepared a seriea of 

public awareness materials, including TV and media spot announcem(>nts, 

posters, ncwspaper and magazine advertisements -- all itldividualizcd fo" 

local use--and a manual on their use. We have leatned that an informed 

and supportive citizenry is crucial to the breaking of bureaucratic 

log jams and the development of sufficient troatnU.'l\t services. In 

the past, public interest in child abuse has been height.:>nr.d by 

media coverage of tragically sensational cases. In some respects 

this has been hr.lpful because it has increased public pressure to 

improve programs. The materials we have developed, howe~er, seek to 

go ill'youd ee!lllational:ism to help the public--and parents--better under

stand the human side of chUd abuse and neglect. They emphasize II 

--. 
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aympathetic awareness of the responsibiHties and stresses of parenthood 

and eneourage parents to seek help on their own. These materials will 

be used in over 30 States in the next 18 months. (An informational 

brochure on these materials is attached at Appendix 6 .) 

FEDERAL S.:r~ 

The present Act requires the Secretary. with the assistance of the Advillory 

Board. to develop Federal Standards for Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention 

and Treatment Programs. These Standards are not thE'. basis for eligibility 

for Federal funds but rather are suggested good practice guides. Reflect-

1ng the besC state-of-the-art knowledge. they are designed to help Stales. 

coromunities. public and I.".:;'vate agencies. professionals. and private 

citi;>.ens to assess local program cap.abili ties and to determine gaps in 

needed services. 

A draft of these Standards has been widely distributed to State and local 

agencies as well as to individuals from pr.)fessional disciplines actively 

involved in the field. Comments have been overl~helmingly favo1:able and 

supportive of the concepts and content of the Standards. 

When the Standards are completed, we plan to develop e series ('f 30 

monographs and manuals' for nse in their implementation. 

• I 
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INFORHATION DISSEHINATION AND CLEARINGHOUSE OF PROGIW!S AND RESEARCH 

The Act requires that the National Center "develop and mnintain an 

information Clearinghouse on all programs ••• shOldng pl'omise of success, 

for the prevention, identification, and treatment of child abuse and 

neglect." 

The National Center's Information Clearinghouse has collected information 

on over 2330 operating treatment programs and on over 2340 publications 

and audiovisual materials. The increased interest in child abuse and 

neglect is reflec ted by the 30 percent growth in the oV(lrall number of 

publications on child abuse and neglect, in the past 18 months alone. 

All of these materials have been abstracted and placed in a computer 

with on-line capab:l.1ity -- thus giving an inquirer the capacity for 

almost instantaneous revie,q and retrieval of information. Remote termi

nals no\q allow access to this data base from nnywhere in the country. 

The National Centl'r disseminates the information it collects through 

highly targeted publications and in response to the over 1,000 inquires 

a month we receive. Since the Act's inception, over 500,000 indiVidual 

publications have been printed and distributed. LA list of publications 

is attached at Appendix 7.:..7 

27 -090 0 - 78 - 4 
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S'f A'fE GI!ANT 11 

State agencies play a key role in the direct delivery of services to 

families. Thus, the present law authorizes grants to eligible States to strength-

en their prevention and treatment programs. These grants are used by States 

to fund the developmental or start-up costs of new or improved program 

components. As a reault of the eligibility requirements and the state 

eranta themselves, \-le have witnessed a major strengthening of the child 

protcctiion system in 42 States and territories. 

The small size of the average State grant belies their impact on State 

child protective systems. State grants have been used to improve 

administration and record keeping systems ( 19 Slates); dev~lop in 

service training and procedures manuals 10 States); install 24 hour 

compreh(>,l\si ve emergency services 11 States); operate 24 hour Help-

lines for parents ( 6 States); perform specialized diagnostic studies 

( !J States); and conduct public m~areness campaigns ( 5 States). ( State

by-State descriptions of these State grants are found in Append.LX 8.) 

To qualjty for this assistance, States must meet the Act's requirements 

for the fundamentals of an effective state-wide child protection. sys-

tem, including effective reporting procedures, comprehensive definitions 

of child abuse and neglect, prompt investigation and action Oil cas<;'s, 

confidentiality for families, inmlunity for those who report in good faith, 

improved court processes (including a guardian ad litem), cooperation 

among State and local agencies, and parental involvement. Most States 

have had to make significant changes in I'heir legislstive and administra-

tive procedures in order to establish these essentials of an effective 

;' 
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system. The two requirements which have presented the greatest diffi

cult:y (or States are the eoml'rehensive definition of child abuse and 

neglect and the required provision of a guardian ad litem in every 

judi~i~l proceeding. Both of these generally require amendment of State 

law to achieve compliance. 

Major progress has been made by States in upgrading their programs, 

as evidenced by the dramatic growth in the numl:>er a f States which have 

become eligible each year. Only three States were eligible during FY 

1974, the first year of funding. In Fiscal Year 1975, the number in

creased to 16. In Fiscal. Year 1976, 29 States received grants. In 

F:f.scal Year 1977. 42 States and territories «ere eligible or condi

tionally eligible for grants. To increase the numb~"C of eligible 

States, we are working closely with the remaining ineligible States. 

Coordination Activities 

In response to the requirement of the Act, the Secretary creat\l'·i an 

Advisory Board on Child Abuse and Neglect. Reflecting the relevance of 

many areas of human services to child abuse and neglect, the Board in

cludes representatives from the Department" of Justice, Labor, Interior, 

Agriculture, Housing and Urban Development, and Defense as well as from 

HEW agencies. 
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In addition to developing the Federal Standards, the Advisory Board 

is responsib1A ,for the effective coordination of Federal child abuse 
f. ,." ~ • \',,,,,-

and neglcc.:..~~~· -.l;:"" ... ~~"I· ~ l:towing have been accomplished! 

o 1975 Report to the President and Congress on the Implementation of 

P.L. 93-247. the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. 

o Issuancc Df )J1'1;1 ""~"rt Policy Gujdance on Child Abuse and Neglect. * 

o Issuance of l\L!gu.i.adons on programs supported under Titles IV--A and 

IB-B of the Social Security Act.* 

a Issuance of Regulations to establish a system of coordination and 

shared planning on Federal programs and activities related to child 

abuse and ,~cglect. * 

a Development of joint NIMH/LEAA/NCCAN funding of sexual abuse 

projects. 

o Development of joint N~nl/YDB/NCCAN funding of adolescent abuse 

projects. 

o Development and publication of policy for school reporting of 

child abuse and neglect within the constraints of the Family 

Education and Privacy Act. 

o Developlnent and upcr'mil1g publication of policy for drug treatment 

program service ref;~ ... r.i,'l~ to child protective agencies. 
I';.':'-~ 

------------------------------
*Found in Appendix 1. i 

j 
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The Board is now preparing a comprehensive report on the long-range 

plans and budget projections of Federal agencies; and on the results 

of past .activities and contemplated future activities of Federal agcnci(>s. 

It also reviews on an interim and continuing basis planned activities of 

Federal agencies. 

THE VIOLENT HOUSEHOLD: THE RELATIONSHIP BETlVEEN CHILD ABUSE AND 

SPOUSE ABUSE 

As part of this Committee's overall inquiry into domestic violence, 

I have been asked to discuss the relationship betl,een child abuse 

and spouse abuse. 

Let me begin on a personal note. As an attorney assigned to the 

New York City Family Court, my first child abuse case "'as onc in 

which the father, in attempting to stab his wife, had injured the 

baby she held in her arms. 

It is now apparent from the research we are doing and our treatment 

projects that the injury of spouses (predominately women) and the 

injury of children are somewhat overlapping syndromes. Indeed, we 

can now docwnent, at least partially, their relationship. Of the 

validated cases of , officially reported child abuse and neglect from 

25 States analyzed by the American HUmane Association, the child 
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proteetive investigation revealed that the spous~ was also assulted in 

almost 20 percent of the cases, though not necessarily in the same inci

dent. 

I shouid caution that this data should in no way be interpreted to in

dicate the incidence of spouse abuse nor should it be takC\\ to establish 

a "ausal relationship between spouse abuse and child abuse. 

Nevertheless, tl-te data does suggest some issues needing further research. 

While males are the child abuse perpetrator in only 40% of all officially 

reported child abuse and neglect cases, males are 70% of the child abuse 

perpetrators in cases where there is also an incident of spouse abuse. 

In these cases it appears that the violence of the male is directed at 

all members of the family. (Many of our treatment demonstration projects 

report that children are often the accidental vi.ctims of intended spouse 

abuse or that a number of wives--as they are being attacked by their 

husbands--pick up their child as a shield from the attack.) Our data also 

indicates that in the other 30% of officiallY reported cases, in the 

same household in which the male is assaulting the mother, the mother 

is assaulting the children. We are not yet able to say whether or not 

the mother's abusive behavior is part of a chain reaction, as s?me re

searchers have suggested. 
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Although it will be difficult to say a great deal more about these 

families until our data become more refined, it docs appear that, 

while caSeS in which there is spouse abuse as well as child abuse 

(or neglect) were demographically similar to the rest of the reported 

cases, they were given almost four times as many services. Thus, 

although these data are tentative, they do strongly suggest tl1f1t 

there is a subgroup of child abuse cases in which there is an 

environment of family violence that can be identified and that 

these caSes require an unusually high degree of services. 

In any event, in part--but I should emphasi?;e that only in part--we 

seem to have overlapping syndromes of child maltreatulent and spouse 

abuse. (A copy of the All data is attached as Appendix 9 .) 

The child abuse He] d seems to be recognizing this relationship. 

For example, in September of 1977, the New Jersey Division of Youth 

and Family Services sponsored a conference entitled "Violence in the 

Family." Although the Division is the State's child protective 

agency, it broadened the focus of the conference to include wife 

(and husband) battering and rape, in addition to child abuse. Two 

themes ran through the Conference's presentations: first, that the 

dynamics of the various forms of abuse within families Were 

inter-related; and, second, that the agencies providing serviceS to 

such families must broaden their approach to looy. for patterns of 

intra-familial violence against both children and adults. 
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Similarly, as an unforeseen component of their family oriented 

services to abused and neglected children, ~ of the 20 

NCCAN/Oemonll~rl\ti", Trt>.ltment Centers provide some services which 

eiLher,directly or indirectly assist abused spollses. For example: 

o Our San Diego project, amended its intake policy eight months 

ago to accept referral~ of spouse abuse in families with small 

children. 1:" <11,1 so because staff had found that there was a 

significa:tL "'.leidence of children being hurt "accidentally" in 

situations when the spouse was the target of the assault. In 

addition, the project had discovered a clear pattern of 

childhood histories involving intra-familial violen~e in cases 

of epousc abuse, as well as battering. That is, they found 
} 

that the perpetrator or the victim had experienced violence 

either as victims or as witnesses in his/her own childhood" I 

should mention that in taking family histories, the project found 

the same patterns in spouse Cllses that we find in classical 

battered child cases, that is: isolation, situational stress, 

childhood histories of abuse, and poor impulse control. It is 

the project's conclusion that, in many cases of fam:l}y violence, 

the victim is the family member who happens to be available. 

, 
I 
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o Our Honolulu project has established an emergency shelter which 

is used exclusively to provide safe lodging to abused spouses and 

their children. A I·~/h'·l' .. rcentage of the people served by this re

fuge are from military families. The objectives of the project are: 

(1) to provide parents with children a temporary safe respite, until 

the conflict between the parents can be resolved; (2) to assist 

families through periods of crisis with coordinated social services, 

and (3) to help WI·· ,n in their efforts to develop independent living 

situations or, when they desire it, to help women retum to their 

husbands. In 1977, the project provided room upd board and informa-

tion and referral assl.st£!nce to over 200 fami:." Families usually 

stay for a few days to as long as tlqO ~Ieelcs. During this time, the 

shelter provides assistance in obtaining medical services, food, 

clothing, financial assistance (if needed), and permanent shelter 

(if desired). Eligibility to enter the shelter is not restricted by 

income or marital status; any parent/child until involved in actual 

or potential abuse is welcome. 
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o Our project in Toppenish, l~ashington, operated by the Y,\ldma Indian 

Nation, also provides emergency shelter to abused spOUS(S and works 

~'ith families to reduce the incidence of abuse. Locatel in a 1aT.!~e 

tut;n-of-thc-century house, the project provides nursery/day care/ 

emergency shelter facilities 24 hour a day, seven days a weel, for 

tribal members ~,ho \leed help. Wives frequently bring their chilurc'\l 

in the middle of the night seeking temporary shelter while tempers 

wer(\ cooled and issu('s are resolved. Thus, the project has proviul.'d 

a haven from further family conflict, \~here the wife and children can 

be relieved of an atmosphere of fear and can be protected. 

o Parents Anonymous, one of our project which I described earlier, 

reports that, in almost every on(\ its over 750 chapters, there arc 

mother~ I~ho arc victims of spoune abuse. (Similar to our other 

treatment projects, Parents Anonymous report" that in SOme instances 

child abuse is a mattor of physical prol<imiLy, that is, that the 

child rec"ives the abuse that Was intended for the spour-e.) A 

number of chapters arc attempting to deal .. !th tlte special issues of 

spouse abuse by holdillg separate weekLng meetings for battered spOllses, 

il\ addition to regular chapter meatings. Many mothers 1n these groups 

ara concerned about the traumatic effects on children of witnessing 

assaults and other abusive behavior between parents. They recognize 

that many children experience guilt for the spouse abuse, feeling some-

how responsible for it. They also recognize that spouse abuse 

creates n bad role model for children; they sense that some boys 

develop patterns of Violence toward females and that some girls 

i .' 
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develop an expe('tation ot attack and exploitation by males, thus 

hurting their chances for healthy relations I.ith members of the 

opposite sex in adult years. As a result of numerous requests, the 

national office of Parents Anonymous is nOI. cCJIlsiderinc the develop" 

ment of specific selt-help progr;uns for the victims of spouse ab\lsl'. 

o Our Ph:l.1adelphia Project provides psychiatric couns('ling to 

ab\lsed spouses and integrates its efforts with the 

Women-In-Transition Center, a local progrnm designed ('specially 

tor abused spouses. 

o Two Chicago projects coordinate conununity services sitch as 

legal aid to the ahused SPOUS(), couple cO\lnseling I.hen 

appropriale, and emergency shelter (ut:l.1i7.ing the Salvation 

Army) wl1(>n nGeded. 

o Moreover, a number 0 f the NCCAN 1":0.1 ec ts. n1 though they do 

not have an inhouse capability to provide emergency sh~lt(>l', 

arrange for families to be acccepted by such shelters and 

often provide transportation to them. 



MCCAN demonstration efforts are showing that successful prevention, 

identification and treatment of child abuse and neglect require that 

services must be available to ~ members of the family unit in need 

of help and p~otection. Besides emergency shelters for abused spouses 

which, like the provision of emergency protection for ch:l.1drcn, must be 

a first priot'ity, all the NCCAN demonstration projects report that one 

of their most successful interventions in cases of both spouse abuse and 

child maltreatment is in the area of imp~oved socialization. Some ex-

amples of the services provided in these situations arc: 

individual and adult counseling, couple/family cQuns('ling, p,roup 

counseling/tht:'rapy, marital counseling, parent aid/lay th[~rapy, 

parents anonymoua participation, education services, homemaker 

services, transportation support, short-term foster care, medical 

services, day Cilre, babysitting, and a whole range of legal and 

"LlG ;:racy'~ services for employment, housing, and other concrete needs. 

But the mere fact that spouse abuse and child abuse seem to b.· 

somcHhat relllted problems should not lead to the assumption that 

they necessarily should be treated together or in the same way. 

For flxample, in child abuse cases the victim need not se('k protection 

on his or her own. And properly no. We ha~e devised a system in 

which th~rd parties, primarily concerned professionals and friends, 

can take child protective action. In cases of spouse abuse, however, 

it is the victim, usually the abused women, who must seek out help 

for herself--vgainst many odds. (An annotated bibl:!.0Sl;£tphy on child 

abuse/spouse abuse is found in Appendix 10.) 
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In an article soon to appear, Dr. Frank Schneiger, director of the 

NCCAN Region II Resource Project, has raised the following germane 

ql1estions: 

If our intention is to shift in the direction of 'm approach 
based in family dynamics to deal with familial violence, chere are 
some hard questions which should be addressed before movin~ hastily 
ahead. First, are the dynamics of child abuse, wife and hu~band 
beating, and rape interrelated in ways which lend themselvl's to 
a common form of intervention, I~hether extant or scill on the 
horizon? The anSlo/er to this question will require a systematic 
examination of the research which has been done and, in all 
likelihood, the undertaking of a number of new studies. If the 
answer to the above question is "yes," then there will be a need 
to examine the implications of pursuing What will have become an 
important nelo/ policy direction. 

Most immed:lately, any movement toward a systematic fnmily 
vic,lence approach "ill confront us with a needs-resourr.e problem. 
At present, questions of adequacy or effectiveness aside, there is 
a significant child protective netl%rk in this country. \laving 
only recently attained visibility, spouse abuse nnd, to an cven 
greater extent, Violence among siblin~s, are problems to which 
there has been no substantial institutionnl response to dale. 
Can we assume that ne" funding on a relatively lal"ge scale I.ill 
be forthcoming? If not, "e should probably begin nsking who will 
see themselves as "inners and "ho as losers, sincc it "ill become 
necessary to redistribute a li~ited pie. That redistribution will 
obviously be at the perceived expense of child abuse and n~glect 
agencies, since they currently receive the bulk of the funding. 

* * * 
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To move from political-organizational considerations'to 
programmatic ones, we should ask whether the eonccptual joining 
of these problems is likely to affect the nature oJ; eh" approach 
to families in which violence oceu;;". This question relates to 
the similarities "r dissimilarities between the dynamics of child 
abuse and neglect, and violence which occurs between adults. At 
a time when a concerted effort is underway to move away from a 
punitive approach to parents who maltreat their children, one 
must ask whether a similar emphasis on understanding and a helping 
attitude is being advocated (or is appropriate) towards those who 
beat their spouses. Is there a view that violence against spouses 
is eGscnttally a police problem; if so, is it likely to affect the 
handling of child abuse and neglect cases? In particular, will it 
result in both an attitudinal and institutional retrogression to 
a reliance on punishment? 

We need also to look at the potential benefits of a broadened 
approach. For exampl.e, it is quite possible that such an approach 
would not only benefit the attempts to dea: more effa'ctively with 
adult abuse, but.: would also shed some light on the efficacy of the 
interventions l~hich are cUrrently used in chUd abUSe and neglect 
cases. 

* if; * 
Finally, the search for linkages is unlik~ly to end with a 

:1iscussion o.f the intrafmnilial dynamics of violence. It will 
almost certqinly be extended to a systematic examination of the 
social causation of all forms of family Violence. For example, 
what role do joblessness and underemployment play in the physical 
abuse of familY members? This expanded view will almost certainly 
bring us closer to a real test of the national commitment to 
address basic social problems affecting families. 

t 
.~ 
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Ultimately, then, ~Ie must develop an approach to' the prpvpntion of . 
domestic violence ~hich lowers the level of violence and ngression 

against all family members before family life deteriorates to unrc-

mediable breakdown beyond the reach of any number of social agencies. 

But in the meantime, we need to address the immediate needs of battered 

spouses. Unfortunately, in many communities, the unresponsiveness of 

community human service agencies toward the victims of spousal battcr-

ing seems to be as great as it used Co be toward tbe victim of child 

ah.use. Hence, a first priority toward the goal of aiding battered 

spouses must be to develop public awareness and support for their prn-

tection by convincing the public Chat spouse abus.e is a critical pro-

blem. A second priority must be the development of protective measures, 

especially shelters. But in the long run, any effort to deal with 

spouse abuse, like efforts to deal with child abuse, must entail a 

comprehensive approach to all of tbe pressing needs of its victims. 

These needs include the need for legal protection. permanent safe 

shelter, emotional and financial support, an'! concrete help ("advocacy") 

in seeking hOUsing, employment. and, when necessary, a new life. 
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CONCLUSION 

The National Center on Child Abuse "nd Neglect 'is a relatively small 

program .and it should not be expected to "cure" this deep seated social 

problem. 

~1e do not believe that any federal program can eradicate this comp:-p.x, 

anti-social behavior--any more than one can eradicate drug abuse o~ 

juvenile del:!.nqucncy. We do believe, however, that much more could 

be done to prevent and treat child maltreatment. And we believe that 

the National Center has an important role to play in helping to reduce 

the amount of child abuse and neglect in the Nation. But in terms of 

both staff size and financinl resources, NCCAN has limited ability to 

reach this goal solely through its own efforts. 

NCCAN's efforts, therefore, are supportive--we seek to help improve 

the efforts of others. We seek to 3et as a focus and I) stimulus to 

1.mprove bnd expand the effort.s of others-oat the national, state, and 

locol levol--to prevent, identify, anr1 treat child abuse and neglect. 

We seelt to provide direction ond impetus in a field Which, in the past, 

has been characterized by a fragmentation of resources, services .. and 

philoaphies among various professional discipiines. 

(1) He help build Itnowlcdge about child abuse and neglect--its nature, 

extent, and effects--in order to determine unmet needs., identify 

promising approaches nnd facilitate ser\'ice allocations; 
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(2) He help develop nnd refine promising and cost effective approaches 

to protection, treatment and prevention; and 

(3) tve help service providers implement or expand effective 

identification, treatment, and preventive programs. 

Central to our efforts is a commitment to nOll-punitive, illterdisc1p1i~ 

nary and community-'~ide approaches, BecaUSe we are convinced that 

child abuse and child neglect are social and psychological problems 

with roots deep in the way we liv~ and in tlw I,ay Otlr society is 

organized, we emphasize services focused on the entire famUY in rc-

cognition of the interdependent needs of children and pl1rents. 

Building on the experience of our treatClcnt centeL" demonstrations, I'e 

emphasize the crosscutting, multiagcncy approach to the delivery of treatment 

services. Bt1causC! many agencies, in addition to the child protccti,vc 

agC!ncy, deliver vital treatment services, we believe it is important 

to pursuE' nctivities which will improve signj,ficantly the informal os well. Ill> 

formal delivery systcms.which provide services to endangered and 

27-090 0 - 78 - 5 
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fmnilicG. lienee, we seek ways 1n which programs current~y in place 

can be used to provide greater outreach, increased accessibility and 

improved service delivery. We try as much as possible to use our limited 

resources to build on existing or on-going activities or to leverage) 

through coordination with larger resources, such as Title XX, as authorized 

by the Social Security Act, and the many legislative and budgetary pro

posals made by this Administration to benefit the health, welfare and 

cducation of childten. One way we do this is by funding demonstration 

projects wHh modest budgets that are more readily institutionalized 

into on-going service progtams than are projects with large budgets. 

We believe the Act has enabled us to make significant progress. In' 

the last four years, we have not come up with any easy answers, no 

fool-proof formula; but we have, together with thousands of hard-working, 

hard-thinking and commit tad individuals, made an important start. 

We have helped focus attention on gaps in existing knowledge and ser

vice delivery. We have helped to increase the body of knowledge about 

the dynl1mics alld treatment of child abuse and neglect. We have 

helped service providers apply that knowledge. And we have helped 

blicit community support for the development of constructive, rather 

than punitive, tre,atment services. 

I 

, 
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After being ignored for so long, the plight of abused and neglected 

children has become the subject of widespread professional and public 

concem. The "battered child" has moved from the back pages of pro

fession.al journals to the front pages of mass circ\llation newspapers, 

Daily, there are additional news articles, television and radio pro

grams, and com,nunity meetings, not to mention profeSSional c')nferc!Oces, 

on the subject. Hore and more people want to do "something" about 

child maltreatment. 

As a result, there has been major progress in our abllity to In'c'tect 

abused and neglected childrell and to assist their families. 

In many places, health, social service, education and law enforcement 

agencies or individual professionals now Geeing themselves as jointly, 

not separately, responsible for protecting children and, wherever 

possible, preserving and strengthening their families. New resources 

have been identified, useful family support systems have been tried, 

and some simplistic definitions and solutions have been di.scarded. 

Statistics, definitions, and proeedures are being standardized and 

upgraded. Hore concretely, the quality of child abuse and neglect 

services provided by the States has been greatly improved. The rapid 

rise 1; the number of States whieh become eligible for State grants has 

guaranteed that at least 42 States now provfde a guardian ad litem 

for all ehildren involved in child protective court cases; 42 States 

assure the confidentiality of case records; 42 States promptly investi

gate cases of neglect as \~ell as abuse; and 1.2 Scates provide for the 
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outside, impartial investigation of allegations of institutional abuse 

and neglect. The number of public and private programs working with 

abused and neglectC1d children and with their parents has increased subs

tanUally. About 40% of the elCisting treatment programs in the country 

have Clpc>n"d their cloors since 1973. (These (lr" almost equally divided 

betw«C'n public and private agencies.) Nrn\t~ demonstration and stato 

crane projects, themselves, annually provide direct services to over 

40,000 chil dten and 20,000 families. 

I believc chat we in the United States are laying the foundation for 

a broudly responsible and honestly realistic approach to the diverse 

ne(.'do of the children in danger and families in trouble. 

But I \<Iould misleud you if I ended on this singularly positive note. 

The present flurry of activity in the United States--of \<Ihich the 

activiU(!s supported by the National Center are only a part--should 

not make us smugly complac<,nt. He still face enormous gups between 

what needs to be done to protect childran and What can be done. 

For far too many endangered children, the existing child protection 

system is inadequate to the life-saving tasks a&signed to. it. Too 

many children and families are processed through the system with a 

paper promise to help. Martin P. went through the system. He \<las 

being "helped." 

l 

1 
1 
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At two month. on aBe, /.!cv.:t.Ln P. wa. blt.ought .to tfie ho&pitn;.e 
w.Lth a bltO~ell t.i..b.i..l, QJt .i..lljUlt.y tllat .t& unL.U<e£y .i6 not '('m-
po&&.i.ble to happen accidentally .L1l a chlld 06 that agc. Nil 
6atltelt. &ald he had 6allen 066 a bed. No ch.tLd aha.e ncpo~t 
wao made. 

F.Lve Inollth.& Latelt., he &U66MCd a 6J,act~ilted &/wt:e. Tfzl&tlm,'. , 
the 6athc.lt d'.a-i.me.d .that he ha.d acc.c.delltaU.!! d'lOpped hUll. z,ttt 
till' t.tme. the hOlJp.[ta.f. It.epoJtte.d the caH to .the dliCd P'i<,tl'dil'C 
& eJtv.i.ec. 

ACMe 06 dIad abUH. Wa& bltOught .Ln tltl.? juvcnUe COll'tt !>a.o~d 
upon theac two .Lnju'tle&. The tlt.eatln8 doetoll. tcot.i.6ieJ that 
it wao .Lmpo66.i.ble '0Il. the cltlld to have lI.ecelvcd the 'i~6t 
.tnjult.!! in tlte way the 6athell. claimed. A judicial '~ndlnil 06 
child negtect wa6 made. The ehlld plt.otectlve agency nB~vm' 
mended peacement 6o~ Mall.till OR the glt.ounda that hi& humc wal 
at .eeaot tcmpolt.aJ7 . .i..{'.y ((I16a6e. The jud9c dcc.i.dcd, h(Jwe.lll'.'I, ,til,1 
.i.t WIB ill the chl.ed'·1 bl!.4t .f.ntClI.e&t6 .to ~ema{12 at Iz('m~ and hI' 
OlLdcJL(!.d home l.upell.v.{.&,iOH by ,thr. COUllt'6 )vwbat.t('IlH Jtvict'. Ill' 
at,6a .{Ol,uc.d an aJldeIL 06 pll.UtCC.t.(.~11 dlllcctiH8 that ,Ole Il,zthe!l 
wa6 not to be te6,t atune w.ith the ch~fd. 

Wizen the r~otectivr ca5ewo4k~· made It home v.i6lt al utd~.ed 
by the jlldge, lIe 60ulld the 6atileit a[£lIte. I,-i.th hL~ Mil'. , ("'llt"'(!I!/ 
tu the. c.onH's ol(dVI. out iJrcanse .01('11 welle ).'('(Il(.!g {HIppie!, pR tllf.' 
MOO'I, he eo/!('./'uded 6!/(1II1th'{s l>lIie6 di.5f,'Calj tlzM (d.e (\15 Wl'f.f. fit' 
'lO,tic.cd bitt (l'ilS /lo.t C.UHC.C'lIzed b!f a 6'lbs.tant.iai:. Mw.Cfil!!J (112 Ma'dill's 1(:/1('(. 

1iuo we.etu. RatCll Malt.Wl lItIS dc,ad u/l/1/ It.C?.peated head beM.iH9 .{1l6f.ic.ted 
by 1!i& 6a:tlIM. 

* * ,\ 
He cannot let th<! illusion of help mislead and mollify the public. 
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In impl('m('ntinB the COI1!·.n·!wional TIl:llvl'lt,~ to lwl.p impr.ove State and 

10Clll serviCCB for auU!;!·d ilnd n~i·.1 ('d.~'d e1li 1 drt'lI and clH'ir f'lmi lies, 

~Te !Iave 1.dcllt1.iied th., [(JllmTin[~ l''''';'l'am prLurities ~Ihlch arc ref1eett·d 

:In the ~ati onal Celltcr' t: proptl,>"t\ FY 1978 rt""',n'ch ant! demonstration 

prioriticn publiBlwd ill the Ft,.kr:i1 nt'gisLel' on January 23, 1978. 

(A copy of I1hic:h is ntl;lt:lwd at Al'l •• ·.l<iix II .) 

o We need to uP(\radc j"t'pUl'tin); 1'1.,,,UceG, dlild protection agcnd,,», 

childrt·n. 

o 

urcaldnl; the cycle' of <lbllS" .111.1 lll!glf!cL. 

(") 

culeural diversity during tIl(> [".)cess of involuntary rro~ective 

intervention. 

o We need to commit oUl'selves to a l'~!1.L,ion program that seeks 

to strenctlwn family-life ill Am<'rica. l 
I 
t 
I 
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o I~e need to recognize and combat child abuse and nesle-at in resl.d~~ 

care-giv!llil institutions. 

o lVe need to I~ork cOl'lanuously to coordin.~tCl public and private pro

grams related to child abuse and neglect to maximize their impact 

and minimize the duplication of efforts. 

o I~e need to build t""ic knol~led.lli~ about child abuse and ne-gleet and 

ensure that service providers can ~ the best ~Q.":!~I'.::the-arJ' 

~~d~~ to improve their programs. 

lVe arc I~itnessing the begillning--bul only the bcginning--of I~hat 

must be a slIstnined national ('Hort to understand the origi'ns of 

child malt reatment and help alleviate them. The recognition, report\llg, 

investigation, treatment, and prov<'ntilln of child .1buse and negIt'ct 

must be accorded a priority in our hum,m services "ystem "hidt it 

does now not receive 

This concludes my statement. I shall be glad to '·ans"er any questions 

you may have. 
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